**MAY 4**
**LIV BERMUDA: JUICE 4TH POOL PARTY**
3pm to 10pm at Regrets Beach Bar and Grill.
Tickets are $25 per person and $40 per pass.
For more information, please contact 290-6881.

**CHAMPAIGNE AND FIREWORKS ON THE ANA LUNA**
7pm from the Deck at Grotto Bay. The cost is $75 per person. For more information, please contact 290-6881.

**DOCKSIDE CONNECT TO NATURE SUMMER CAMPS (starts)**
9am at Dockside. Launches 6th in all locations. The strip is $59 per week, or $290 for 16 weeks. For the week of Camp Match, the cost will be $20 for those three days, or $120 for 16 weeks. For more information, contact 292-6881 or patrick@docksidematch.com.

**LEARN TO ROW CAMP: JUNIOR CAMP SESSION 1 (starts)**
6am at the HACRC Dock. The fee for the Junior Camps is $30 per session. 10:30am courses are the limited. For more information, including the course programme and applications forms, contact: Browingwinrowing@gmail.com

**JULY 4TH BEACH BBQ**
6pm at The Reef. The cost is $55 per person, plus 17% gratuities. For more information, or to make a reservation, contact 238-5222.

**MICKETS 4 D OF JULY US INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION**
7:30pm at the Dock at Grotto Bay. The fee for the Micketts is $30 per person, or $20 for children aged 10 to 17 years old, plus 17% gratuities. For more information, or to make a reservation, contact 236-9884 or manager@grotto.com

**WEDNESDAY JULY 6**
**BERMUDA INTERNATIONAL COLLECTIONS: PIZAZZ AND BEAUTY SHOW**
7.30pm at Oyster Bay. Tickets are $40 and available at all locations. For more information, contact 290-2065 or 707-4393, or visit Bermudainternationalcollections.com

**FRIDAY JULY 8**
**THE CORPORATION OF ST. GEORGE UNESCO STREET FESTIVAL**
6.30pm at Water Street, St. George’s. There is no cover charge. For more information, contact 297-1522 or visit CorpofStGeorge.org

**BERMUDA INTERNATIONAL COLLECTIONS: DESIGN COLLECTIONS PART 1 AND STYLIST SHOWCASE**
7.30pm at St. Oman’s. Tickets are $40 and $25 for front row for Design Collections Part I and II, and $65 or $40 for children (aged 10 to 17 years old, plus 17% gratuities). For more information, or to make a reservation, contact 296-2605 or 707-4393, or visit Bermudainternationalcollections.com

**SATURDAY JULY 9**
**SPORTS MANIA’S 2016 SUMMER MULTI-SPORT PROGRAMS**
5am and 7.30am at Dock at Grotto Bay. The fee for the SportMania is $30 per person, or $20 for children aged 10 to 17 years old, plus 17% gratuities. For more information, or to make a reservation, contact 296-2605 or 707-4393, or visit Bermudainternationalcollections.com

**INDEPENDENCE WEEK and the UEFA Euro 2016 Finals**
Takes place every Saturday from 11am to 11pm at the Bermuda National Sports Centre’s Open Air Stadium. Enjoy the latest games with our team of experts and enjoy our regular Sunday Specials, including our famous Pizza, Wings, and Beer -$3 each.

**INDEPENDENCE DAY Menu from 11am until midnight on Monday, July 4th. Choose from a selection of Texas BBQ dishes, rib with corn muffin and pickled red cabbage, chicken and waffle with maplly syrup, chicken thigh gravy and whipped cranberry butter, Maryland crab cake with garlic remoulade and cucumber & pepper sauce, or delicious Chicago-style pizza.

**Excitement mounts as the UEFA Euro Football Championships enter the final week! Watch the matches in style with a fun food spread at Fairmont Southampton’s Jasmine Lounge and enjoy daily drinks and foods specials from Monday, July 4th until Sunday, July 10th. No matter who wins, for every goal scored, the team at Jasmine Lounge will take $1 off your next drink.

For more information, or to make a reservation, contact 236-8000.